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Communism and Capitalism
liv \. liuiJi. trill (Moscow)

I.

CAPITALIST SLAVERY

General Characteristics of Capitalism as a System of Exploitation

(a) Private I'roiUTty and tlii' I'rochic-

tion of Commodities tor Sale.

(1>I Ihe MonoiHjIy of the XUaiis of

Production.

(c) State PowiT as a Monopolist Or-
ganization of the KulinK Class;

Monopoly of Arms.

(d> The Monopoly of Kchuation

At the present tiim almost the whole (jlohe is under the rule of capitalism.

This rule is haseil upon private property and the production of commodm. - ior the

market.

.\ small Kroup of persons is in possession oi the monopoly of the mear'- ,.i producinR

these Koods. and of the means of distrihutinw them; this Kroup i^ the capitdli^t class.

This monopoly assure- to this class an undivided economic domination over millions of

proletarians, who posse-, no means oi production, and who are forced to -ell their

labor j)0\ver.

The economic dommation of the honrneoisie is secured i)y its political rule, and

hy its state ornani/ation. wnich ^iw- it a monopoly over all arms and means of applying

physical force.

The Rule of the bourgeoisie is also secured culturally, lor it possesses the monopoly

of education, this lieiiij; in the hands of the caj)italists.

Wage Labor and the Conditions of Exploitation

The workinfi class which forms a constantly srowinR majority of the population.

thus serves as a livinK source of profit to the bourgeoisie e.xploitinn its labor,

(a) The Worker as Wage Slave. The workinK class, economically oppressed, subjected politically and culturally, is

the slave of capital.

J

.%:,

Contradictions in the Development of the Capitalist System

r

(a» .Anarchy of Proiluction. Compe-
tition. Crises.

(b) The eta- War.

(c) The StruKnle of Capitalism for

Oomination; Wars.

(d) The Process of Centrali/ation of

Capital reflects the Contradictions

of Capitalism.

nd it- whole history i- one of contlicts between

The hunt ior proiits forced the bourKeoisie to develop its productive powers

contimiouslv and increasinwlv. and to cNtend the sphere of operations of capitalist

production. I'.ut the fundamental defects of the capitalist system revealed themselves at

the same time with ever tzrowinti ilistinctne--; these defects inevitably ad to the

complete breakdown of the capitalist system.

The rule of private property imparts an anarchic character to production. ; 1 leads

to blind production regulated hy no conscious power. This is shown on the o hand

in the severe contiict- betweeti various competing concerns and groups oi co..cerns,

cau-iuK an enornion- waste nf enerny ; nn the other lianil the unrcKUlated production

causes perionically recurring crises, accompanied by destruction of productive forces and

mass unemployment amonu the proletariat.

To the anarchy oi production must be added the class conflicts. Capitalist society.

bnilt up on the exploitation of an overwhelmiiiK majority of the population by an incon-

siderable minority, i- lorn in t\ '
' ' ' ' '

~ "* "' ' ""

the classes.

The struirjiK of the capitalist -ystem
of competitioi' itmon^; the capitalist states

inevitable acvompanimenl- of capitalism. :

The extension of capitalist production, involving the development oi productive

forces, is accompanied by the decay of pre-capitali-i iconomic iortn- in the i nmpi litivc

strURnIes. bv the decav oi a part oi the pea-antry. by the di-:ippearani e oi handicrafts,

bv the economic defeat of -mall and mcdiinu capital, and by the open |.lnn<UrinK and

nierciless exploit; tion oi the colonial counlne-. This process leads on the om hand to

an accumulation of capital, to its concentration (centralization) in ihe hand- oi a few

multi-millionaires, and is, nn the other hand, accompanied by a tremendou- inci^ease

in the numbers of the proKtariat which, bavins passed throuKh the severe school of the

capitalist system, become- the deadly enemy of the bourgeoisie and its system oi society.

The process of the centralization oi capital, and of the extension oi the capitalist

svstem. conslanllv rcprodncv - the iundamental deiects ui capitalism on an t' er-increasinR

si-ale. The competition anionj; small capitalists ceases, only to be replaceil by one atiionK

biK capitalists; where competition anions hi),' capitalists comes to a standstill, it widens

its radius and becomes a competition between the KiK''ntic associations of the

lor world domination leads to a special form
imally expressed in wars liich are ei|ually

- are crises and unemployi ent.

nMMKOAL u
millionaires
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(e) OrKanization of \ntaKOTii!«tir So-
cial Forces.

(f) Inevitabhness of thr llreakdonn
of the Cipitalist System.

(r> The Pri-ri(|uisite of Socialism.

and their «l:iti«; the crises chaiiKc from tho~> i local and national character to crises

cxtendinjc o\ < r a numl»er of countries, and imally to world crises: the IcKal wars are

replaced by .lUiances and world wars: the class war develops from isolated actions of

siiiKle Kroup" of workers, first to a national stmKKle, and then to an international struKKte

of the world prnlctariat against the world bourKeoisie.

The int\itable sharpcnInK of the class antagonisms is accompanied by a simultancoiis

consolidation of the antagonistic class forces. On the one side the capitalist bourgeoisie

forms its associations, secures its state power, and organizes its armed forces; on the

other side the workiuK class, brought into one ''amp and united by the mechanism of

capitalist production itself, creates its own powerful organizations, which are sooner or

later translornud into weapons of the proletariat in the war against the bourgeoisie and
its main .support.—state power.

The natural course of cipitalist i. .<lution thus inevitably sharpens the contradictions
of the capitalist system, and tinally renders the existence of the system itself impossible.

The living force which overthrows the capitalist system is the proletariat, which ri* alls

against its bondage, annihilates the regime of capital, and organizes the systematic
economics of Socialism, the premises of which are created by capitalism itself.

These premises of the new form of society which has to replace capitalism, are:

the concentration of the means of production, a powerful capitalist technique, the science
created by capitalist evolution, the workers' organizations, which will he able to furnish
the first organizers of the new order of society.

The Last Suge of Capitalism

(a) The Universal Character of

Capitalism.

(b) The Monopolist Character of

Modern Capitalism.

(c) N'lw Forms of the Competitive
Struggle and its growing .\cute-

ness.

(d) The State Power of Finance
Capital. Militarism. Imperialism.

(e) The Central Points of Capitalist

Oppression. State Economic
Associations. Colonies.

(f) The .Anti-capitalist Forces (the

Working Class, the Colonies).
Hindering tendencies (Labor Aris-
tocracy, Social Democracy, etc.).

(g) Sharpening Contradictions and the

War of iyi4.—the Hegiiining of

the Collapse of Capitalism.

Page 2

The last decades of the rule of capital are characterized by special features of

evolution, rendering the internal contradictions inttiisely acute, and leading to the unheard
of war crisis of 1914 and the years following.

Capitalism became world capitalism, a form of economics which subordinated all

other forms on the whole surface of the globe.

The numer^^us private undertakings competing with one another and destroying each
other in this competitr ti. have been replaced by mighty associations of industrial

magnates (syndicates ami trustst. consolidated by the banks. This new form of capital,

in which banking capital amalgamates with industrial capital, in which the possessions of
the large landowners a so become a part of tbe general organization through the agency
of the banks, where there are i liiiues of enormously rich financial oligarchies almost
possessing the character of hereditary dynasties, bears a sharply accentuated monopolist
character. The free competition which has taken the place of the feudal monopolist
economics now changes into a monopoly of finance capital.

This organization of capital, essentially monopolist in nature, and frequently causing
separate groups of the bourgeoisie of difTerent branches of industry to unite, also gives
rise to substantial changes in the type of competitive straggle, tn.stead of competing
by means of low prices, there is a growinc tendency to use force openly: boycotts and
other forms of pressure within the country itself: high protective duties, tariff wars,
the employment of armed force backed by state power—:n international rela

'

This
increasing acuteness of competition i. interoational economic relations I y due
to two facts: first to the general divisiu. of the colonies amotig the greate pitalist

states: secondly, to the extraordinary increase in the export of capital, accoi., ponied h\
the increased endeavor to fully occupy the territories to which the exported capital flows.

Under such conditions state power and its armeri forces assume a special significance
for the bourgeoisie. The policy of finance capital is directed to rapacious activity of
the utmost intensity (Imperialism), requiring enormous reinforcements for armies air
fleets, and every description of means of annihilation. The giifantic development of
militarism becomes one of the causes of international competition, increasing the acute-
ness of the competitive struggle and leading to disastrous wars.

The process of the centralization of capital on a world scale has thus led to the
creation of mighty state capitalist trusts, great powers of finance capital, which have
become the central points of the capitalist pressure extending throughout the world.'of
the capitalist prt-datorx- raids, and of the exploitation and enslavement of enormous
numbers of proletarian, semi-proletarian, and peasant elements. The weaker bourgeois
states exist in direct or indirect dependence on these mighty powers, and live at theii

mercy. A direct object for enslavement and exploitation is finally formed by the colonies,
which number hundreds of millions of working and exploited inhabitants.

There are two main forces organizing against the mighty organized forces of finance
capital: on one side the workers of the capitalist states, on the other the oppressed
peoples of the colonies. This basic revolutionary tendency is however tem[ orarily
paralyzed by the corruption of a considerable section of the European and .American
proletariat by the imperialist bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie of the most powerful
imperialist states, which have reaped enormous profits by plundering colonies and semi-
colonies, have raised the wag<'s of continental workers out of the booty of their plunder,
thereby interesting these workers in allegiance to the imperialist "Fatherland' and in its

phinderings. This systematic bribery has taken sp»cial effect among the labor aristocracy
ami among the leading bureaucratic elements of the working class. Social Democrats,
and trade unions, which have been perfect tools in the hands of the bourgeois--?.

The keen competition among the most powerful of the great powers for the
possession of the colonies led to the world war of 1914. This war shook the foundations
of capitalist economics to such an extent, rendered the position of the working class so
much w orse. destroyed so many imperialistic illusions among the proletari »t. that it

brought on a new historic phase in the disintegratioti of capitalist production.

*»*v:
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The Results of the War and the Beginning of the Decay of Capitalism

Tlu' war of mi-H*;!** Iiroutihi al)out a dt'.tructioii of i>ro<luctivf force* iifviT Mmt
exptrirnccd in history, tt led to the iitimediate annihilation of )(i|(anti>- mean* of produc-

tion and of the hest'liMiiK working forces of hunianitv: it caused an unheard of wMtr
of energy as a result oi prwiuctivc power being used for unpro«luctive purposes. The

attempt made l>y the national state capitalist trusts to compensate for this v astage bjr

the perfection of the forms of organization (the subjection of private capitalist enterprises

to the stale, the so-call. d State Capitalism* only served to render the struggle between

the separate states the more acute.

(a) The I'osts of the War and the

Destruction of the Productive

I-orces.

(b) Disorganization
Traffic.

of the World's

(cl l.ihera'ion ol I olonial Keserv

(d) The Kedistribution oi the Sinking

Income of Society.

(e) The .\cuter Struggle between the

Imperialist Oligarchical droups.

If) The .\cuter Struggles between
tolonies and Mother t'ouiitries.

(K» The Sharpening Qt the Class

Struggle.

(h) The .\bsolute Instability of the

Capitalist System.

The total disorganization of the world's traffic thus brouK'lit aboiii the chaos m the

division of labor hitherto obtaining throughou- the world, the collapse of the reciprocal

,iiii regulated modes ..i sellleiiieiit. the disturbed rates of exchange, and the unhvard ol

sia:c dibts. all these factors intensif> the ruin of capitalist world economics.

The imperialistic . coiuhuic -vstenis undergo essential change*, for the eoU.nial and

semi-colonial countries tak. advantage of the sla. kening of the imperialist grip to gain

lor themselv.s greater economic independence. Thi- circumstance undertnints the sources

of the affluence of th. inother countries, and inten-ilies the general crisis

.Ml the aiiove stated fundamental facts oi the war and post-war periods are expressed

in the sinking of the loial income of society.

The sinking of ;'u collective income oi society leads in the t.r- olace to an aeuter

-trugnle in the re-division of the income, not only in the compe: e struggles of lb.

various groups of the Mnancial oligarchies, and in the struggles it the colonies wiili

the mother countries, but in the class war of the iroletariat against the bourgeoisie, in

which the intermediate groups -bow the tendency to join the proletariat in those cases

where they have particularly sulTered during the war.

The post-war position of capitali-m can in general be characteri/ed as being absolutely

unstable in everv sphere of its existence economic, political. *ocial. and even on the

ideotoL'ical and cultural lields; for in the background ol the general crisis there appear

ob\ious signs of the <U composition of the bourgeoisie, the return to .eligion. to m\-ti'ism,

to occultism, and so forth, plainly showing the coming fall of bourgeois civilizaf ,.

m

The Breach in the Imperialist Front and the Epoch of Social Revolution

(a) The November Revolution of the

Russian Proletariat as the First

Link in the Chain of International

Revolution.

(b) Other Revolutions.

(c) The Signilicance of Soviet Russia.

(dl The Counter-revolutionary l-orccs

(Social Democracy).

(e) The Communist Party and the

Comintern.

Pbe growing intensilication of the class war. which became apparent during the

war itself, led to a breach being made through the imperialist front at ils most sensitive

spot.— Russia.

The November Revolution of the Russian proletariat, which was able to overthrow

the bourgeois regime thai "<s to specially favorable lighting conditions, started a new era

of international revolution ..nd became the lirst link in the chain.

rhe proletarian uprisings which iollowcd the Russian Revolution, and which ended

in the defeat of the proletariat after a brie* victory ( I'inland. Hungary. Bavaria), or

which remained standing hallway, di.i to the treaihery of the .Social-Democrats, who
were actively engaged against revoli; mii.;! Communism (.\ustria. I iermany). formed
stages of the general deM l.ipment i in'. -natior il revolution—stages in which the

bourgeois illusions are beiii unctiiri .i anH ili- fore of communist revolution arc I eing

mobilized and consolidatei

li is just for the a' reasons th. ihe nu
is of such signit'icance i~ an organizing centre ,j

i' e mere fact of its existence So\iit Russia drive-

it comprises one-sixth of the globe, ami il- '•

capitalist regime. Uesid.'s this, ii rcprescn'^

tarian movement, for here the working da-- In

power at its disposal.

In the course of development (ti internal! •

the trade unions under its leadership iiecame ai

tionary force. Not only did these ai'andon the

in that they supported their "own" inipcriali-i l

rapacious treaties of peace I liresl-l.ilov^k. \ i r-.i

generals (Noske). as an active force, wlun proletai,.,

blood; they 'ed an armed resistance at'iniist the lirst

treacherously betrayed a proletariat almost in pcw.sr

became members of the rapacious League of Nation^

with the employers against the colonial slave* (the

national Social Democracy thus lOrms the l?st reser^i

society.

The abandonment of imperialist illusic>ns within tl-.

proletariat from the inriuence of the Social Democrac>
development of the Communist parties, which are unitinj;

to form a mighty revolutionary association of revolutionar

International. From ou( of the chaos and the misery,

shattered capitalism, out of the mad and monstrous new w.

mai' destroy the last remnants of its own culture—out of all

national will lead humanity on a new path, and only those w
will fall victims to death and decay.

' til i' existence of Soviet Russia
prold.irian world movement. By
edge into the capitalist system, for

re i* in i>rincii)le opposed to the

powerful \anguard of the prole-
" mean* -nd - ;\iliaries of state

be Social Democracy and
'y powerful counter-revolu-
H' workers during the war.

•ut they also supf?'»rted the

s *tood by the *i(l> of the

i;>Tisings were being drou ni d ill

r»Ietarian republic ( Ru**ia i : they
•I of power (Hungary); they
-mas) they openly took sides

'ish .' abor" Party) Inler-

II -ongcst .iiptiort of bourgeois

I cU iia* .d the

'ms ii;e soii for the
-II ,:,f »hii struggle

if;* -mniunist
"'<, ,[,ri. of

rtjisie

iter-

oath

ve i

-r-'^



II.

THE EMANCIPATION OP THE WORKERS AND THE COMMUNIST ORDER

(a) Thr Aholttion of Pri\au- I'roiKTty,

o( .\iiar<h> Ml Produi'tion. oi 1.0111-

prtitinn. ano of War.

(b) Th» Abolition of Social Anarchy,
of Classes, and ot C"la,»> War.

(c) .Abolition oi Fxploiiation. o< llu

State, of Rule, and of Compu ion.

*'^\ Generality of Ktlucation and 01

Uualilication for Kducatioii.

(e) The <irowth of Productive Forces.

(f) OrKanization 01 Economics and
Science.

(g) The Betterment of General Well-
beinsr and of Culture.

(h) The Character of Communist Cul-
ture and United Humanity.

The linat aim pursued In the Corinu'ni«t International is the substitution of the

capitalist order by the Communist order of Society. The Communist order of society,

prepared '<>y the whole course of evolution, is the no\v means of escape for humanity.
for it alone is able to removv the fundamental defects of the capitalist system leading to

inevitable and unavoidable ruin.

tly means of abolishiiiK the private owncship of the means of production, and the
passing of these means into common property, the Communist society replaces the unregu-
lated force of competition and the Mind course of production by a rational organization

and an appropriate plan ' hi abolition of anarchy in production and of competition
implies the simultaneous <lisappearaiice of war. The colossal waste of productive energy,
and the spasmodic development of society will here be substituted by a systematic
utilizatior if all sources of help, and by a harmonious, painless, economic evolution.

The Communist order of society also does away with the division of society into

classes, that is. besides exterminating anarchy in production it exterminates social anarchy.
The opposing classes are replaced by members of one great equal working community.
The gigantic unproductive expenditure caused by human beings combatting one another,
in a society composed of calsses. now disappears, and the energy thus -leased is

employed in the struggle with nature, and for the progress and development 01 'he power
and ilominanre of Mankind.

The abolition of private property does away with the exploitation of one human
tieing by other human being:. The work done is no longer done for others. Every
difference between poxerty and wealth disappears. At the same time the organs of
class rule vanish also, above all—state powet^ State power, w^ich is the embodiment
of class rule, vanishes in proportion to the vanishing of the classes. .Ml r .andards of
compulsion die olT gradually in proportion.

The abolition of classes will be accompanied by the abolition of all monopoly of
education. All education, including the wry highest, becomes general. Such a state of
affairs in the tirst place renders a ilominancc of any group of perstnis over another group
impossible, and in the second place, offers a wide field of selection ,ind sifting of talent an4
genius in every branch 01 culture.

Here there are no barriers 01 a social nature placed in the way of productive forces.
In the Communist society there is no private property, no patent rights, profit making
for personal benefit, artiticially maintained ignorance among the masses, or gigantic
unproductive expenditures.

The uniting of technics and science, the scientilic organization of production, statistic-

social book-keeping, the utilization of every economic pc sibility (correct apportionment
of districts, concentration, the best possible utilization of natural forces) secure the
greatest possible productivity of labor, and set human energy free for tht mighty task
of developing science.

The development of productive forces enables the general well-being of the collective
mass of humanity in the new society to be improved, enabling a degree of culture to be
attained hitherto unexampled in history.

The new culture of a humanity united for the tirst time, and having now abolished
all limits set by intermediate state forms. • ill be founded on clear and transparent
reciprocal relations among human beings. It will thus bury all mysticism, religion, and
superstition for all time, and give a mighty forward impetus to the development of all-

conquering Human Mind.

1

III.

THE FALL OF THE BOURGEOISIE AND THE FIGHT FOR COMMUNISM

A. General Characteristics of the Transition Period

Hetween the Capitalist and Communist systems there Hes a long period of proletarian
s;ruggle. of its victories and defeats, a period of continuous decay of capitalist relations,
of iiational wars, of colonial uprisings, of armed and "peaceful" warfare of capitalist states
against the Socialist states coming into being,—a period which comprisci temporary
agreements between social-economic systems contradictory to one another, and life and
death struggles between such systems. Finally, the cot^plete victory of the proletariat,
and the firm establishment of the power which it has gained through so much sulfering
and privation, will be followed by an epoch of accelerated development. The multiplicity
c»! the conditions of the rex'olutioiiary process, the variety of types of the new relations
In nig formed, -this will be the main feature of the tedious transition period of develop-
ment. \ot until this epoch has fulfil ed its historical task will society begin to become
a communist society. i

B. The Dictatorship of the Proletariat as the Unavoidable Premipe of the Struggle for Communism
(a) Kecessit\'

latorsliip.
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of the Proletarian Oic- .\n unavoidable premise fo' the transition from Capitalism to Communism.—the
starting point « ithoui which '.lie further evolution of mankind is entirely impossible, is

thus the revolutionary dverthrow of the bourgeois St.ue and the seizure of power by the
working class, which his to set itself the first and most important task of suppressing
the enemy and firmly establishing the new regime. Dictatorship of the proletariat—that
is the most elmientary premise for social evolution.



(Ii) Destruction of the BourKcoiit State
bv the Urgans of Cruktarian Cla<t
War

(c) The Sovi«t» as

Power.
a lorm of State

I

t
0») Bourgtoi* I-)einocracy

Uictator>hip.
and the

(c) Destruction of thf Bourycoi^
Monopoly of Arni^ and the Con-
centration of thesf 111 the Hand*
of the Proletariat.

(f) Organization of .^rnied F'orces.

The sei'uri >ri power I);
i
roletarial i- mi'hing else than ihr dr^trtiction of the

I'ourgcois state apparatus hv ', hting organs of iht prnlitariati ilass struggle, arid
'h' or^'aiii/ation of a nvw pruliianan class power by these or^jjiis.

The form i>t prolt arian state power genrrally best adapted to its purpose is that of
the type of the Soviet .'^tate. This 'i.i- been dt mmistratcd by the < spericnces of the
RiN.ian and Hungarian Revolution. «'ih t reatly widened the e\|Hriiiue gained by the
I'.cK ( uMiniuue (It 1X71 It i. precis ' tiiis type. ari..inK immediate', kui of the broadest
world inoveiiuni. which assures ihe ," eatcst -vtiyity of the mas-,-, and coili (iicntly

'be be-t pro-pects of 'iltiniatc victor-

Tl.e S«»\iet type of -fate is tia*'' op'vjsed to bourgeois democracy, which is itiv.iriabty

a \eiled form of bourgeois diet" b, Tlv mass o ganizations o: me workers, which
are at best merely iilerated i. .. '••m' dirt it^rship. form in the Proletarian
Democracy the main supports ana orgai '• pr-.i-iarian -late eierywhere.

The Soviet State ditTci . from It.nirgeois I)' ...ocracy in that it openly re\eals its

clas> rf.'eracter. and jienly sets itself the ta»^ of suppressing the exploiters in the
interests of the overv\ helming niajorit\ of the i-opulatioi..

While the Bourgeois Demociacy does not touch the monopoly of the capitalist class
with respect to the mean- of production, and to all material value- of decisive importance,
and thus reduces the *;rmal right- of the worker- to mere fiction, the Soviet State tirst

creates the premise- inr the-e rights by actua1l> securing the liberty of the workers'
press, by r l-iing the functions of the workers' organizations pos-il)le. etc.

I'o • time in history the Proletarian Democracy realizes the ii|uality of all

cittic'. 1 1.- It dilTerence of sc.\. race, religion, and nationality.—an equality which has
never alized in a capitalist state.

The Proletarian Democracy and its organs which realize the broadest democracy
amongst the workers, are in incomparably closer celations with the masses, and enable
them to take part in the administrative process. The right to elect new delegates, the
right to recall them, the combination of executive and legislative power, the arrangement
of electoral districts not according to territorial, but according to economic priiuipies.
(according to factories, undertakings, etc.)—all this draws an abrupt line between the
r.ourgeois Parliamentary Republic and the Soviet Dictatorship of the proletariat.

The proletariat, as leader and vanguard of all other worker-, and above all of
the masses of the peasantry, secures it- leading role by legal privileges, which are
unavoidable in the tirst stages of development. These privileges must gradually die out
in proportion to the progress of the education received by the re-t of the working masses,
and later by the rest ot the citizens of the state, on '^e basis of the new relations.

.\n essential part of the seizure of power by the working class is formed by the
destruction of the bourgeois monopoly of arms, and by the concentration of arms in
the hand- of the proletariat. During the course of the struggle the main object in view
must be the disarmament of the bourgeoisie and t! e arming of the proletariat.

The further organization of the armed forces, based on strict revolutionary discipline,

must be carried out on precisely the <ame fundamental class principle; it must correspond
to the structure of the proletarian ctatorship. and to the principles assuring leadership
to the indu.'trial proletariat.

[

C. Expro-r^r.uon < . uie Expropriators and Abolition of the Bourgeois Monopoly of the Means of ProdiKtion

The victorious p. oletariat utilizes the power which it has seized, tirst. to break the

resistance of the enemy and to guard the continued rule of the working class against
the attacks of the bourgeoisie, and secondly, it utilizes thi- concentrated power for the
expropriation of the expropriators, that is. for the revoluiion.iry transformation of the

economic, and conseiiuently of all other social relations. .\- :\ rule this expropriation will

assume the form of contiscation. that is. by the expropriation of the means of pro<luction

without compensation, and the deli\'ery of these means into the hands of tht Proletarian
State.

In this regard the Communist Internatio-'al proposes following fundamental
measures;

1. The expropriation of the large industrial undertakings, of the means of transport
and traffic (telegraph, telephone), eleci ic works, etc.

2. The proletarian nationalization of large landed estates, which are to be given
over to the administration of the organs of the proletarian dictatorship; one pan of the

landed estates, especially that part being worked by the peasantry under lease, to be
handed over to the peasantry. The extent of the ground area to be delivered up to the
peasantry is determined by economic evpcdicncy. and by the necessity of neutralizing

the peasantr>. that is. by the soci I-political import.'ince of the peasantry.

3. Proletarian neutralization f the banks. Delivery of all gold reserves, securities,

etc.. into the hands of the Prole lan State. Security of the interests of small depositors,

centralization of the banks, su jrdination of all large banking concerns to the Central
State Bank of the republic.

4. Nationalization and municipilization (coinmunalization I of whole-ale trade.

5. .Annulment (cancelation) of state debts.

6. Monopoly of foreign trade.

7. ^fonopolization of the most important printing establishment- and newspapers.

H. In the execution of the.-e measures, the fol;owing principles are to be observed;
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Nationalization should a. a rule not be extended to small and medium properties^

Th/i,rstre«o for this i* that the proletariat which has seized power has not the

7e^,ui d numrc" oror'KaniiinK forces Tt "'/-P-^V"Pf^*"L?"C^o M^;' about
"^

the dictatorship, to enable it not only to destroy the old order, but to bring "''o"' »

unono? me small and medium units of production. The *«»"''
"f^toriouspro^

proletariat should not provoke the intermediate groups anamst it. 7"^. *"^'°"°"' P'°:

b-tariat must find the right course of action to be adopted towards those spheres of

orXtion which cknlH. subjected to centrahzed and systematic management, and «ho«

w^kh would only be cumbersome ballast. The latter must be left to private initiatne.

The transition from Capitalism to Socialism cannot be carried out at one stroke.

For this reason e"<ernally capitalistic forms and methods of admmistration and organiza-

tion a individual stimulation to work, piece work, bonus systems, "Iculat.on in mone>^

ani'talis forms of accounting and book-keeping, etc.. are thus not only permissible dun. g

he pre itnrnaTv period, but unavoidably necessary. The proletariat must d^'^° ^P?;"^"-

larlvcarVful attention and the utmost precaution with regard to reciprocal relations

b/tween dry ami country, and set up no barriers to the individualistic working motives

of the peasantry.

D. The Proletarian Dicutorship and the Classes

(a) The Bourgeoisie and the Land-

owners.

(b) Greatest Possible Utilization of

their Organizatory 1-orces.

(c) The Technical Brain Workers.

(d) Neutralization of the Peasantry.

(e) Organization of the Poor Peas-

antry.

(f) The Petty Bourgeoisie of the

Towns.

(g) The Proletarian Organizations

and the Proletarian State.

The struggle for the expropriation of the expropriators. re.|uires a most >l>orough

studv of all elements of this struggle. The big bourgeoisie and the rich landowner as

vell'as ha par o the officers' and army staff subject, to them, are the most cons's«ent

enemies of the working class, and a bitter struggle against them is absolutely >n"'.tab'«^

"ra rule i is onlv possible to utilize the organized powers of these circles after the

dictatorship has been established, and all conspiracies of exploitation and uprisings have

been determinedly suppressed.

The ouestion of the technical brain workers plays a ™"^' .'"\P°'"'«."' ™'%J°r '^^,

proletarian revolution. Every counter-revolutionary action °!;'«'"" •"«.'" ;' fj^^^h'
he technical brain workers must be rigorously suppressed, but at the same time tt^c

nroletaria n ust take into consideration the absolute need for these skilled w^orkers, and

caSTavoid anv action which could injure them economica ly, especially those groups

which have already suffered through the war.

With regard to the peasantrv. the Communist Party is confronted with the task of

winning over a great par of the peasantry for the party. The victorious proletariat must

Hffereiftiae strict V between the van. - groupings within the P'-'^^'^'^yy ^tseH ,^UmM

I eir spedtic importance, and aid the landless, sem.-proletar.ai. elements of the peasantry

everv possible means, give them a part of the large landowner.s ground, ease their

struggle' against usurious capital, etc. The proletariat must "'•"•rah" the "'"mediate

eemnrs bv leaving their land and their possessions untouched, and by combatting

ecTv attack made bv the rich peasantry in combination with the rich landowners. In

U is struggle "he proletariat should lean upon the organizations of the poorer population

of the coumrv which are under the leadership of the country proletariat in all countries

where the system of agricultural wage labor is developed.

The pettv bourgeoisie of the cities, which has always stood between extreme reaction

and svm pathv for the proletariat, is also to be neutralized as far as Possible Their

neutralitv is assured if their property is not touched, if they are allowed lib rtv of

economic intercourse, aided in their struggles against usurious forms of credit, etc.

In order to fultil all these tasks the most v.irying organizations of the proletariat

(co-operatives, trade unions, and other associations, t.nally the Party as well) mv'.
'"^

acma organs of the proletarian power. It is only when these organizations end "" -m''^;^

si port to the proletarian power, only when the class will is perfectly united, and when

.he Partv has the leadership, that the proletariat can successfully carrv out its part as

organized of the whole of society in the most critical period of humai! Instory.

E. Abolition of the Bourgeois Monopoly of Education

(a) Breach in the Bourgeois Monopoly
of Kducation.

(b) The Training
tarian I'orces.

of Skilled I'role-

(c) Kaising of tlu

the Proletariat.

Cultural level of

(dl The light against religion.

The proletariat, when abolishing the monopoly of the capitalist class over the means

production, must simultaneously do away with the monopoly of education possessed

• •

ti,;it is. it must laki- over all schools. Muludiiig those tor higher
by the bourgeoisie

education

to train skilled technicians
One of thi most important tasks of the proletariat

. , . , •

from the ranks of the working class, not only in the sphere ot pro.luct.on (engineers,

mechanic, organizers, book-keepers, etc.). but lor scent.lic and m.htary work. etc. I h.s

s the o.il wav possible of enabling fresh groups of ,|ual.fied workers to be conl.nu,-.lly

added to the proletarian power, ^o that this may in real.ty become a power lead.ng the

developme.it of sociely.

To this task .mist be added the further task of raising the general cultural level of the

i.roletarian ma-es. the task of their political eiilit;btenment. the raising of the level ot

heir knowledge and technical ,|Ualifications, their |m actual introduction into social work,

and further, tlu combatting of vestiges of bourgeois and petty bourgeois prejudices, etc.

Cnder the heading of eonibalting bourgeois prejudices and superstitions, the first

Place is taken bv the light against religion, a fight which must be earr.ed oi. w.th all

re<|uisite tact and all caution, especially among those sections of workers in whose daily

life religion has hirtierto been deeply rooted.
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F. The Removal of Imperialist

Proletariat

(a) RiKht of Self-determination of the

Peoples.

(I)) Liberation of tlie Colonies.

(e) Federated Soviet Republics.

(d) The Kight against ReliRion.

Parties and the Possibility of

Compromises.

(e) Pacilisni and the so-called Red
Militarism.

(f) The Question of Defense of Native

Country.

Pressure and the Oi ganization of Voluntary State Associations of the

The main support of the Ritjantic imperialist Mate were and are the artilicially created

relations between the colonies and half-colonies, and imperialist mother countries, the

colonial and national .|Uv.tions thus play an excdinRly important role, not only from

the viewpoint of the decay of capitalist relations, l.ut also from the viewpoint ot capitalist

structure.

In this regard the programme ot the Coinmun- i International makes the following

demands, in complete opposition to the policy oi the oourReoisie and ot Social Democracy:

1 The richt of self-determination of the peoples, under which is al.so to be under-

stood' the rinht of complete separation from the state. This principle is binding as a

requirement to be demanded of the bourgeois state, where it serves as a weapon agains

imperialism, and is e(|uallv binding under the regime of proletarian dictatorship, where it

serves as a means ol overcoming the national distrust nurtured through centuries of

bourgeois government.

' The liberation of the colonies, and the support of all colonial movements against

imperialism. In the case of a proletarian state embracing former colonies, the latter are

accorded the right of separation.

3. Unions of Soviet Republics, at first in the form of federations.

In view of the fact that the power can not be seized by the proletariat simultaneously

in all or even in the most important countries, and that single proletarian states come

into being.-compromises on the held of foreign diplomacy by the proletarian states

(commercial connections abroad, loans, policy of concessions, participation in general

conferences, and other forms of agreements, including military agreements* are possible,

permissible, and at times even obligatory.

This policv. dictated in each case by the necessity of attaining some purpose has

however nothing in common with pacihsm as a principle. On the contrary, the Com-

munist International recognizes in the fullest degree the right of the proletarian repubhcs

to inter\ene in the interests of the oppressed and exploited.

The iiuestion of defending a native country can no longer be put in so geiu ral a

form as at the beginning of the war. before a proletarian state vvas established. In the

first place the proletariat of all countries must aid the delence of this proletarian state,

and even aid in its eNtension as the cNtension of the base of international revolution.

The ciuestion of the attitude to be adopted towards war is further complicated by the

perfect admissibilitv. on principle, of the formation of blocs between proletarian states

and manv bourgebis states against other bourgeois states, in accordance «ith the

particular" war in ,|Uestion. The question must be solved with regard <o concrete

expediencv of purpose, and the strategy of the general struggle is to be worked out by

the Communist International.

IV.

THE ROAD TO THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT

The Party and its Role.

(a) Winning over the Trade Unions,

and the Fight for Influence over

the Youth and the Women Work-
ers.

(b> The fight against Militarism and
Imperialism.

(c) The Fight against the FUonomic
Results of the post-war Crisis.

(d) Aid to Soviet Russia.

(e) The International Discipline of

Communism and the Communist
International.

.\ successful tight for the dictatorship of the proletariat as.sumes the existence of a

Communist Partv which is firmly united, determined to nght. disciplined, and centralized^

The first step on the wav to the dictatorship of the proletariat is the firm consolidation

of the Communist Parties. These parties must play the Iciding role in '^"V/P;;" °!

the proletarian mass struggle, must utilize every opportunity of gaining influence over

the broad masses of the workers and of extending this influence to the working masses

of the peasantry and the petty bourgeoisie of the towns.

The most important problem towards winning over the masses is to win over tj'e

trade unions, and to free these from the ideological and organi/atorial influence of the

Sccial Democracv. Cnless the majority in the trade unions is won over, the realization

of the proletarian dictatorship is unthinkable I'\ P'"'''''l> '''•^./^"^."?""'T- ^,V,7 f

'

attention is to be devoted to the working youth and women, for the attitude adopli.l by

these during the first phase of the dictatorship, will largely determine the course of events.

The nrocc.s of u..;,inK the masses under the Communist flag must be developed in

all actual questions of dailv life. .M.ove all the light against imperialism and militarism,

the light against the danger of fresh imperialist wars. etc.

Other questions coming under this heading are those connected with the struggle

against the economic results of the war and post-war crisis. (Fight against increased

prices, against uiiemploymeiil. against longer working hours, against higher taxation, eti.)

The support of Soviet Russia, as a means towards strengthening it and towards

mobilizing the masses about this anti-capitalist centre point, constitutes the most powerful

organizing instrument in the hands of the international working class.

lor the co-ordination of actions, and for the purposeful leadership of the same, the

international proletariat re.iuircs an international class disciphne, whicl, "";' />'°«
f

'

be strictiv adhered to in the ranks of the Commum.st Parties This Internationa

(^^ommutiis. discipline must be expressed by the «"'-;'''"»''°'; '''

«'V"o:^' ';"ua li°led
interests of the movement to ts general and permanent interests, and b> the umiualifiefl

ex«^tioi, of all resolutions passed by the leading organs of the Communist International.
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